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MALLEABLE IRON
PLANT REALIZED

WEATHER FORECAST.
^

MECHANICSBURG
STREET CAR LINE

Will Employ Fifty Men to
Start With

_Will Cross Island Creek By
Means ot a Trestle

Lack Company tee, Future For This
_
City iu Iron Industry of
•
Ali hinds.-

Ordinate.. (atinintittee of (:etteral
Council lIecides To Intl-041ov*.
Enabling ,
leneure at Once.

PIONEER

THE ROUTE OF' THIN EXTENSION

l'ONCERN

PLEASED.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

MOTHER ESCAPES
OUT OF KENTUCKY

/404731, ylt 1104.04, 111`
ituJiref 5.1 IT
A LC.S
Poe yEAftS. 1.0
Beffii

Takes Child in Skiff as Sheriff'
Reviles Bank

QU4 T OhrLY .11.0WE T114'

DEAR PUBLIC TOO WILL
Qv TM` wAY,JIIDITE, COVI.DN'T
LEND A rti.i.r.R 4

TO

or? LUNCH Wert+

7day-field Has .kesault Case in Wheat
Hatchet Was Employed-Caught on Traits.

couto yew'

eat

EPI,TON

MURDERER

ESCAPEN,

Mechanicsburg's 'street ear line
• alenithland, Ky.. July 27-4SpeWithout he blare of trumpets and
probably will cross Island creek on a
great promises of what it intensit0
clan-After a strenuous fight. Fred
trestle and not a bridge. This point
Williamseu, of this city, was deprivdoing, the Lack Malleable lion comma
Generally lair tonight and Sunday that has been a
ed of possession of his child, gained
hold back so long
ny, a subsidiary company of the
Warmer Sturulay. Highest temper- was threshed out last
through strategy last Tuesday, and,
night at the
Lack Singlet ree company, one of Paature yesterday,4)'; lowest, 66.
meeting of the ordinance committee
the mother escaped with it out of the
ducah', most prosperous rnannfacturof the general council, and
jurisdiction of the Kentucky court.
since
isteteponetents, hart -established a new
this has been decided upon, the car
Williatu*on and hie wife parted -sevindustry that promises to be the foreTROLLEY CRASH.
line Is a go. The committee instructed
eral years ago and the wife 'got posrunnt • of many of a similar nature-'
New York, July 27. -one man
the city solicitor to bring in an ordisession of their eight-year-old child.
an iron plat*. The factory is located
SWAY killed anti sh persons innance, providing for the hale of a
Both married again, tilt' mother reon the property of the company on
jured when a trolley car crashed
franchise to operate a street car syssiding in Missouri. She was visiting
South Third street, and is of brick.
into it truck today and ton dawn
tem in Mechanicsburg.
at Mint Springs, six miles from here,
about 70x150. costIng g2-011.0e. it
a titan and two bersee. patternIn the petition, circulated several
when Mr. Williamson drove out III13
has been under oconstruction on!)
gees in the car sail the motorweeks ago, the citizens of Mechanicsgut the child front the t and, where it
ahem tWo montha and will be read)
man wit* proceeding at a reekburg subscribed-money to help pay
was' playing, The mother followed to
for operation In two weeks, and will
leee %peed, pa3,ing little anenfor the trestle, and a large sum was
Smithiand and secured , a warrant.
make mailable iron.
t'
to the croseitsg.
raised. The trestle will be for ears
regaining'
of the
It will start operation with eighonly And no trespassing will be althe
t:intec
I
inigldfnarttth
teen mould-ere, -ad employ - 50 inert
HEROES
towed. The Tetitice will be for cars
ther legal complications, the maltase).
'at Brat, which number will be inOyster Bay, July 27.-Presionly and no trespassing bill be alba,.I a skiff in readiness at the rfver,
ereaved as rapidly as the business dedent Roosevelt today made publowed. The trestle- is te' be erected
and asesoon es *he and the child left
mands. The weekly pay roll will be
lic. extracts) from it letter written
eat
.
where Fifth street would- cross the
"the court -room, -they boarded the
$1,0011, and the capacity of the plant
to hint by Admiral Branson,
creek if extended and the plan for
skiff and were rowed
to Illinois.
touts a year. Mr. John Den. of
which ein11111Aneht lp the high-est
tire-Utak- le Me same billiinefluen:
ar-flfean
i .anisCi1f-lind his IRON'.
Racine, Wis., will be supel-Inteutieni
terms the bravery of the battle"On Farley street where the same
neya hurried up suit for possession of
of the company. He is a man of much
Por.riot of moat any old railroad •ritorms,Iplo• in a rate reettletton case.
ship Geergla's cress, after the
would he intersected .by Fifth street
the child and the sheriff reacted the
.experience and Auccess in the malleaif extended; thence along
tragedy in flit. .turret. The
Farley
river bank with the process shortly'
-Spencer in Omaha World. Harald,
mayinfacturing business.
ble Iron
street to Clements street in a westerafter the skiff load left the bank. The
prepaident made a eharacterietie
Charles Thomas, of P.acine, Wis
ly direction to Porten street to the
mother and child are supposed to be
reply, In sitlit'h Ile fully agrees
' will be his bead moulder,
city limits. Also the right to consafe iu Missouri again
bY
this
with al praises given by the adThe eatablishMent of the plant was
struct a turn out from the preset
t ime
miral.
imperative with the Lack Single4ree
right of way on Broad street to the
as
company, and since. lbeginning
property line on the northside thereJudge Hodge °unattained.
99 VE1ftS.
erection, investigation has demonwhen
constructed
A jury in county Court today proPetersburg, led., July r7.
strated that it will probably be one
- of so taat line
may connect with Broad street car
nounced Judge Hodge, of the Good'
After deliberating eight
of the' biggest of Paducah's Indushours
line." The work is to begin actively
Hope neighborhood, 12 miles from
tries in a few years. The malleable
the jury which tried
Albert
•
within 12 months.
(aterite,: with robbing the cotoit) ASie Morton is in jail, (harged with
Smithland, of unsound
mind, and
irons uses] by the single tree company
Traylor for, kilhng
his
stepMr. John S. Bleecker, manager of jail in a systematic way for several robbery, and is often taken down
committed him to the asylum. He
made at‘lnheretofore have been
mother, returned a verdict
of
the traction company, was present by weeks,. All:e Morten, Nannie Gray, stairs Its 'Scrub. She placed a box Another Big Business Brace conies of a well known family,
dianapolis And pittaburg, but tbmguilty and sentenced Traylor to
Invitation, and made a short rap( in Annie Toliver and Adeline Morton, under the kitchen floor, and
when i
Las lived in this county all his life.
led the company
ble with
the penitentiary for 99 years.
_
which he,eaid a trestle ilt a eatiSfac- colored. and Eliza Sweeney, white, no one was watching,'would steal R; Taken in Local Retail and.
to consider the erection of its own
tory
. means of crossing the creek.
were presented in police court this side of bacon and place it in the box
Chime (use.,
plant.
11A diEN ALIMONY.
Totowa()
Lines
and
Money
morning and their cases continued. it is alleged. Notifying friends that
Possession of the child of Dr. and
"We think we have an ideal plant"
Cincinnati, July 27.-Jolut E.
pending the acquisition of witnesses. She had the bacon. she wotild awat
,isumes Activity
Mrs. J. E. Chipps. of Birdsville, resaid Mr. lack, president of the colas
Madden-, ihr- noted turfman,
GROVER LAND MOST
yesterday her chance to slip It under the gate
Jal:er linker diecevered
peat.' in C. M. Duna. a stranger to
pease today. "and we believe we
must pity his former-wife, now
through friends that he was being In the back yard. Eliza Sweeneywhe
the case, pending decision of the ,di0611 soon demonstrate the fact that
the wife of another, $110 a
CATCHER
PROMISING
made,
'the victim of thieves. Jailer is serving -a Jail term, is alleged to
yore* -mad' alimony proceedings. The
iron can he manufactured In Padumon t alimony. Judge Ptleger %111
Eaker rented that he has !oat' in the have assisted. The others are alleged, REAL EsTATE sle1.1.e
custody was awarded by the ,Circah cheaper than it can in a great
11.41414A today,
The only point
neighborhood of $50 worth of bacon, to have received the bacon.
cult judge yesterday.
- marry. ot The -great' term renters. - -H- gained by Madden WM% the reee do. thisSIt wilt only be a'question
duction of 1100 a month in the
The folloeilig dispatch. under date
will Simpers Erteapeo,
of tint; until our c:ty will verify the
alimony. If the woman so deCivarings this week . it7t,r2_2=
of July 24 from St. Louis, in the TodestinFulton. Ky., July 27„-- News has
that
It
is
prediction
oft mad'
she will receive $300.000
Same
vieek
Newmen
"Pat
luet Putt'
ledo Times says:
(101 -231
We
reached Eynon from Dresiden. Tenn.,
ed to become an iron center.
In lieu of all claims Oft Nlathlen's
100,990
whose reputation for veracity is 0
BE DISCARDED BY CITY
COMPLETION OF TRACK Increase .......
that Will Sawyers, who it is charged
shall only make enough iron in our
estate.
F. C.. Is begging and beseeching Mcshot and killed Miss Minnie Strong
plant at present to satisfy our own
The clearings this week show a
Aleer to sign Grover Laud, the sensa-1
lino
while attempting to kill her sister,
down
getting
since
but.
needs,
KILLS NBYTHER.
splendid
week
increastsever the same
tIonal young Toledo catcher. Pit
who had refused to marry him. is in it
the matter, we find that the business
aliddletown, 0., July 27.fast year, $ le0.998, and indicates a foreign land and beyond reach of
has Grover on the brain, He never General Council Will
to
Meet N. C. St. L. Will Have rres• the
will, in all probabilities, attain
While looking at it book last
activity in the local financial and American Justice. This is the prevailmisses an opportunity to boost for
greater Magnitude than our Neelnight, Hellwrt Souls, five years
business world. Tobacco payments ing opinion,, and this opinion is
fellow townsman. Grover Land
his
Public
With
Board
Works
tie
Over
Island
Creek
working business."
old, overturned a lamp. His be.
again figured as an element in the strengthened by the fact that the
is the surest catch of "high belle" in
ter, 10 years. old, 'equal the lamp
Increase, but increases are noted in suit for $10,000 damages brought by
the world. We were boys together
•
Ni.%N.
Within Three Weeks
And City Engineer
NUKEOWN IS MONT
and ran to the
head of, the
most every line of business.
In Frankfort, Ky. He carries a chew
the father of the-geel-kaa-been coalstair% just as her mother appearGeneral trade conditions are satis- promised and the case stricken from
as
big
as
a
his
mouth
of
tobacco
in
Caught in Bakersfield, Cul., Is WantThe
bottom.
girl
ed at the
threw
factory, and present indications are the docket.•This'result bits just been
dog biscuit and -Is a Jim Dandy cursed.in ,Webster City, Iowa.
tin' lamp and burning oil coverWithin four weeks the glass plant that the season will in the end cam; reached, the parties to. it being Mrs.
Whether or not tne city shall coning the umpire. Groter is the bazaed the mother. She died In agony
boo needed to put the Browns on the tinue to use concrete curbs will be of Harry Finley in Mechanicsburg pare favorably in every way with last Strong and Roy Sawyers, a relative
Bakersfield, Cale July Ir.-George
a few hours later.
map. He Is a hard hitter and a tine determined at a meeting of the gen- will be in operation. This time is year. Retail trade has been stimu- of both parties. The terms of the
here
McKeown. who was -arrneted
aggressive
ball player, tn a Write up eral council in committee of the fixed by the time it will require for lated by the annual clearance salesi comaromise were kept a secret..
Webster
from
advices
last eight on
GOVERNOR'S
of the big league timber in the Amer- whole some night next week, to be the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. and stocks are being cleaned up rapCity, Iowa, on the charges of arson
New Orleans, July 27.- Mrs.
The Louis railroad to complete the tres- idly
lirained His Room-mate.
ican association Tom Andrews, in designated by Nia)er Yeiser.
and embezzlement, admitted in the
Newton ('. Blanehard, wife of
city engineer and the board of pub- tle over Island creek. The inert is
Mayfield, Ky., July 27.---(Special)
recomWisconsin,
the
Evening
na,an
he
is
the
that
Local wood manufacturing contoday
county, Jail
'Governor Blanchard, died this:
tneir
annual
reports
operation
as
all ready for
soon as the
nlends Land as the most promising lic werks in
cerns report splendid bookings, with -BE-eau-se his roomonate.Neleon Oldhe ow
'St Mineral Wells, where
granite curbs. At maternal can be delivered by rail. Suhim for
with
catcher in the American association. have recommenhed
some of the plants sold up already ham, remonstrated
ter City be was manager of the
Site wits underguing treatment.
a meeting of the street committee perintendent Hills, of the Nashville.
making a noise, William Watts, colfor
next
year.
and
.the
other
lines
reNorthwestern Felt Shoe company.
last night, It was decided to request Chattanooga and St. Louis railroad,
port generally satisfactory business. ored, buried a hatchet in Oldham's
denies he embezzled any of the comEXCURSION WRECK.
Mayor Tenser to call the general extended the tracks from the grounds
NAMED
WARDEN
GAME
Real estate is experiencing a won- brain last night, and was captured
pany's funds or that he is responsiPittelburW, Juty 27.- An excouncil in committee of OM -whole to of the glass plant to the Illinois Cenhis escape on
derful
activity for mid-summer, and while trying to make
ble for the tire which destroyed the
curelon train on the Buffalo,
enter with the board of - Puttlk tral spur track, and offered that coma train. The two colored men roomLIGHTFOOT
JUDGE
BY
anxious
he
is
that
many
substantial
traneactions
are
says
He
factory.
Rochester and , Pittsburg road
pany the use of the tracks to deliver
works and the city engineer..
ed together on the north side. Watts,
r
being made.
to return to Iowa.
was wrecked hearty near isle Stathe material, but the Illinois Ce
who cape here front- Clarkeville.
lks+. Reports meeived 'say three
tral, it Is understood, declined the
Tenn., and Is not well klitYwu... was
three
persons were killed and
offer. This left- the plant to depend
John Dean, the well known musiup during the ;tight. Oldham, who
on the completion of the N., C,'and
cian and sportsman, is MeCrattiton
conducts a restaurant. was esvakened
L. glair by trestle from the city.
county's game warden, being appointand, remonstrated with Watts. It _la
Superintendent }Ulla believes that
TOWN CONSUMED.
ed to the office this morning by
maid the latter then pielted---"-tors R
will be accomplished in three weeks.
Allenttrwn, Pa, July 27.- A
County Judge R T. Lightfoot. Mr.
hatchet and struck 04hatnea terrible
niig little town of
Inewtnite froat
Fred Hover has been the game Warblow in the head with the blade. He
Buster Kelley, of Mayfield, colored
, says the whole
Pleasant
den, but other-duties prevent his atran away and boanTed the Fulton acJtily 27.-PresiBoise,
July
27.
-At
noon
as
Judge
'Asheville,
charged with permitting a cow to Ile
SON
OWN
destroyed by fire to.:
was
eount,y
town
the
the
tending
to
duties
of
at Viola. He'"was capcommodation
Beltway
Southern
the
Wood's
concluded
instructions were
dent Finlay, of
day. The logs hi estimated at
office, The game warden premises to feur weeks in 'a stable after he had
tured at Krebs station by Officers Aland
the
the
case
went
to
Haywood
was arrested here today upon a warPOISONED WHISKY Jury. No one looks for an early britton and Waldrop. He le in jail
30,000.
prosecute diligently in all casei of assisted Columbus,Grear, coloreds in
rant issued by the state authorities
breaking its back, was fined $5'e and
result of
game law violation.
writ
a
by
released
verdict, Few think there wilt be without bail, pending the
Immediately
and
costs by Magistrate Charles Emery
is !tamest
which
wound',
Oldhattre
MARKET.
'GRAIN
Judge
anything
but disagreement. The
of habeas corpus issued by
He was let out on bond and his fathexamining
,The
fatal.
be
to
eertain
-Wheat,
27.
INDORSEMENT.
Cincinnati,
July
TAFT
MAY
OET
Pritchard. The arrest of Finlay is
Kewanee, Ill., July 27.-William court's instructions contain 15,0041
er Is coming from Mayfield to pay
Tuesday. •
9; corn, 57 1-2; oats, 48 1-2.
words and is genexalase favorable to trial heart-for
looked, upop as the culmination of
the fine. Greer replevined his fine. Maloney, a farmer. Is dying from
government
Senathe
That's
Why
Politician's Think
the prosecution.
the troubles between
The case was worked up and prose- poisoning by strychnine. His father
Mr, John 14, *row III.
RIG 'WAIROCHIP.tor Lodge Is To Preside.
and state
Humane Officer Jap Toner staged whreity from his bottle and put
cuted
by
July 27.-(Cpecie.
Benton,
inorteimouth, England, July
MAY UK 1101,1 GRAIL,
Boston, July 27.- Senator Lodge
,poison in the flask to catch the thief.
--Mr. John H. Straw, one of the
27.-Vu Ith launching of the batNalt-Jap-Olpy-ist_Militia Camp.
will be permanent chairman of the
The son came. home late *nd emptied
best known 'citizens of Marshall ce
tleship Belleropison, England's
,Austin, Tex., July 27.-A Japanese
Repnblican state convention
to be SENATOR PETTUS, OF
the bottle
Minas Vessel of Great Anthony ty, and brothher-in-law of Judge Nt
Dreadthe
vessel of
fiecond
was taken into custddy today at the
held on October 5. After Senator
Found Near tilaatonbury.
ham Reed. is ill and not expected to
naught type today, the largest
state military encampment. It is
Crane had declined to act as chairLondon. July 27.-- The ,Express
DYING
ALABAMA,
IS
RACE
JOB
PRIZE
IN
AS
TEACHER
'
battleship
in
powerful
most
and
photographs
taking
man of the committee on resolutions
charged he was
prints a story of the discovery near
water.
.took
the
would.
the
Congressman Greene was selected,
of batteries in action and other featglass vessel of
Glastonbury of a
Girls Drive Nine Miles In Early
PrincessHenry of Batteitherg,
No partictelar attention was paid In
beautiful workmanship and apparentures of the camp. He is being held
E. HERRING
Morning
(let
to
Position.
christened the huge ship.
making up the platform committee to
Hot Springs, N. C., July 27.pending investigation on the part o't
ly of great antiquity, of which one at
authorthe
views
of
its
of
Alatariff
members. Con- United States Senator Pettus,
least of; the discoverers believes Is
the state and federal military
LEAVES LARGE FAMILY
Topeka, Kan., July 27.-Miss Della
gressman Greene was selected as a bama, is dying. Ile fell unconscious
VILLAGE IN FLAMES..
the holy grail of the Art:bar-Ian legities.
Fetters
and
Miss
Pearl
Wheatley.
of
starwart party worker and as an able at the breakfast table, here yesterLima, 0., ,tuli 27.7-The
end. The holy grail is the cup from
and vigorous writer. Senator Lodge day and has not revived: His phy- Iona raced nine miles today with a which Chtiat
lame of Gilmer is in fiaMea. Help
repetetn to have
Found Short; Now Laborer.
has not presided at a state convention sician pronounces the case hopeless position as. teacher of the' Oakland drunk at the last ,supper. and, acwas sent front here, A gratn eleMrs. Mar) E. Herring,. te years
Aurora, Mo., July 27,-- William I.
vator, three residences and sevfor 16 yeais and his acceptance bar and says death' may come at any school as the prtze. Both girls want- cording to ancient tradition, It was old, wife of Theodore 'Herring, a
Long. leas than one month ago treasboard,
the
place
and
#1P
school
ed
eral business houses and a rucaused the polfticians ta guess that time. 'Senator Morgan. of Alabama.
of wt.11' known carpenter of 301 Clembrought to England by Joseph
urer of Stone county, today is emunable to decide which...to ,choose Arimathea, after the enicifixion. The ents street.Aied at 11:15 o'clock tact
mored fatality make up the prosbe will try to get an indorsement for died two months ago,
ployed by the Missouri Pacific cs
tolp them the one, who first entered vessel is of a bluish green glass, in- night at her home of peritonitis.- She
Pat -estimate of hissesTaft.
mention bind. Tne-disedveey- of -4-a.
the grounds surrounding the hones. laid with sliver leaf. A number d qf was born in Arkansas. and had been
shortage In his offirj. was the 'muse,
Dyille.
Is
Englert
Mrs:
Sculptor and Student Elope.
•
En Route to Fulton.
M-a. Ann Engleet, of St. John, is of President.Pueitet at Oakland this. eminent Wreenr,IncInding some peers residing in Livingaton cotinty until
__A41314wanid be-W4
Otterconie
-RePYinn4
lifata
fitl1tittleNtet-Mdw..satiabl.4sse
-Ain
,
ihntelimis-Ytifo. efs4
erttamaraelit
n
the sador Reid, Prof.' William Crook lukt ere. She is survived by her hitsband,
Berge, a soulptor, professor at the dacah pasted through the city Thurs- peeled to survive the night. Mrs. young wonien started, out
Lincoln, Neb., Jhly
•Vecottebark, 12 years of age, was Maryland Institute of Art and De- day ea route to Fulton, where Mrs. Englert suffered a stroke of Nally- night, with young men to drive them the RP,, "Williim Hell, torve examln• sin -children, and one .brother, the
oestreome by heat twice while witch- sign, and Miss Lillian 'I'. Stevens, a Stewart will visit. Mr. Stewart was -4(1i several menthe ago, and she has After an exciting race Miss Fetters ,ed It. Ii is now In the possession, of Latter of Livingston county. The hotly
11'g aeeirette narade, this 'horning His student le his class, eloped,today and formerly connected with the freight gradually gran worse. No hope is won by thirty minutes, reaching the Prof..trook. who 'has undertaken to Itli-be taken to Grand, Rivers for
Pneket home at 4 p. Im.
••
solve us, history.
buroa.- .
depot in hitOifield---Jdaylield Monitor. held far her recovery.
Inn
were married in Washingtott.

t-weiv:x'

Stealing From County Jail is
BANK CLEARINGS
Charged Against the Prisoners
JUMP $100,000

J

'&1!veritis

CONCRETE CURB MAY

(11,AS,S PLANT AWAITS

4

PRESIDENT FINLAY F
'SOUTHERN: ARRESTED

OTHER MAN CONVICTED
BY -HUM-ANY.SOaErY
-

COURT HAS INSTRUCTED
IN THE HAYWOOD TRIAL

CAUGHT HIS
WITH

MRS. MARY

GEN. TYLER PRESENTS MANY
LETTERS TO SUSTAIN CASE

CARBONDALE

omen. inclined
to Conshpatiom

an emelt
Canada .under a uegro
enard. At the samect e number of,W
others from Colum
Ky., and ,aleir
unite a party from Pa ckle lucludn
ik
Inn the family of C,olonel len.1 A
WILL BE elver FOR FIRST TIME
We
evil
Woolfolk, were banished.
Women,owing to their peculiar funcBY INDEPENDENTS.
the
Mittens order and written on
Columbus were sent to Cairo, Ili., On teens, are prone to constipation, and
same piece bf paper Burbringe, of
Ihese three attrilsufs of a good bicycle can be found in the
a• boat and transferred into a car. Many of their other ill, are due to this
Affidinit• Will Be published to Prow Lexington revoked the under. 31y nu- Soon afterward the Paducab party congestion in the bowels 31'1%4011RM the
'cle, Captain- R. H. Woolfolk, of LouisManager Holten Believes His Team
Reading, Recycle and Lacleae Bicycles. TERMS EASY.
blood with-int ure matter that permeates
Met airs. Latham, Far From Be- vile, went personally to Washington citrue down Qn a boat and were put the
entire eys
Will Defeat Visitors at Wallace
. In most cases'font
in the ear with us, and all were kept'
•
to see President Lincoln
think- my
reisehed4burrth, bad comp ion, sick headache
ParkTomorrow,
Because ut
an
in the one car until we
d such like. ills are primarily caused
Ing
Et"'
illtitude +grandfather, Mr. Robert EndersnaeSold and guaranteed by
Windsor, Canada. Negro guardn were. by constipation or indigestion.
'isoutpanied hem.) They Vowed the
!evert
'tee. Lethon. leen detente(
kept stationed at each door. I re-: Woroeu should be happy to learn of a
trailer to Lincoln and told' of Paine's
ded
reni
uly
s ehas
st ea
sti
reesh co
intgiorna
vileti
ndria
to=
eesuon,
oth
asetrita
ntetuber dietinctly Miss Bertie Woon isa
Pewee and Rode in Parade.
With Arnold in the •box and the
.nruatiee. The same paper must have
folk coming into the car -holding twee. blood .an woe welt! the digestive
been carried to Burbridge. He may
old reliable - Block with' the "big
the arm of lieutenant Paine, son of;'rn
weit:erfirldtietsbougnt
vu store for mitt," Paducah fans will be treated
anyldSinrue
luie been in Washington at the time.
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.
the man who banished us. I have a reoenuier Si a bottle. wornegl have been euegns
to another, pitching exhibitton Seri11 do not know. The paper was then
ithenrbs
7 ri•
rw:
ciry.
;
t hrt
"
air
reo
m'Ishg
clankelves
reconection
of
the
clear
now
Old Phone 743
PADUCARANS TEnTlirinimailed to my father in Canada, who
and
SOME
New-Phone 481.a
stands
day afternnon at Wallace park. The
lug of his sword as it would strike you bur Dr. oss;reirs
wrtik the
ifrom anxiety and exposure, was antunned
iinill do As claimed or your bill is Carbondale against the Padueutinn
ee ve
tintas
at
eennt•Ad
the floor of the car. I am pesitive in
. -feelng with a aerious brain fever and
cah Independents. The game will be
that Milt. T. J. Latham was never In. This treat herb laxative Onnal•nand estiee:was not able to return to Paducah
It ainne be the
er
iseti
Ts°°1
imm
be' called at 3 o'clock.
tlu
l7
:t
t
ro
dt
lad
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the alleged banishment of Mrs. J. T. t dren—Nannite Bete. Kate, George,
ja Stasusaratesa
Moan as as sittedlly to Manager liollan binieves they will deMrs. Latham realms to Dave met erwassaalle
Latham from Padueali in
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statement
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yesterday afternooeiwith.a gen) well Robert Sanders. I do nbt recall any Basa Duke clearly shows that claim asana does Is rataly. Mrs. Tyner. of 11111 Mo.
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Bertie Woolfolk's'Letter.
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Had His Falling Hair Stopped, and when they have drawn on for the first
-Dandruff Cured, Without Faith.
time a shirt with a Y, or a C, or an
H. B. Fletcher, Butte, Mont., Oct. Ii, or a P, or an S, or a G, or an
20, 1899, says: "Like many other Most persons have never experienced
people, I have been troubled for a sensation the like of that. They
years with dandruff, and within the have lived it only in imagination.—
at few months my hair came out Leslien Weekly.
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so badly that I was compelled to have
what I had left clipped very close. A
Heroines. • -friend recominended Newbro's HerpA girl who can smile when obliged
icicle. I cnefess that I doubted
his
story; but I gave Herpicide a trial: leethe middle of the season, to take
now my hair Mos thick as ever, and to her bed with an attack of measles
entirely free from dendruff."- "De- Is a veritable heroine. So'is the we
stroye thecause, you remove the ef- man who manages to control her exfect." Hein:tickle is a delightfUl hair ntenefon when a •careleis ititaserlly
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Motor Boat Garage Company
General Supplies and Repairs

Why Heat Up the Whole House
Just to Do a Little Ironing?

1

THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY

i

Cry the
Electric
Method

Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All H ose Repairs

ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber

_.
FREE SHOW
Wallace'Park

Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies

Very frequently the mos; inferior
goods depend on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of _the
bottle.' This counts for ninthing without merit and quality is in the bottle.
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Is nine summers old. The govmeat stamp will so indicate.
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The Week In Societ
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AT THE CHURCHES
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Xti"i"i`1"ribdrTirdr

-ass salsimine
'ri•siwterian.
Edgar Metzger, Bob 10111e1U, Frank • FIRST--The Res. A. E. ea,.
Tetter, Jr., Fred Metzger, Charles pastor. Morning subject: "A Rest
Miller, Harry Day, Joe -Voght, Gus Lug, Place." No evening eervices
Out of,,thieetings of frailest birds;
Comilland, Walter Staverly, Thomas Sundey school at 9:3e o'clock.
Out of the winds that veer,
KENTUCKY AVENUE --- The Re,
My soul has winnowed deathless Clark, John Burger.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning auk
Words
yet: "Evasion of -Responsibility "
Picnic Supper.
Of,faith and hope and cheer!
subject:
"Friendship
"MIss Cora Dunlap gave a picnic Evening
supper at Wallace park th'ednetiday Morning services at t0:4-5 o'clock.
Out of the passing stars of night.
4
evening in -honor of Miss May Sellars • CUMBERLAND-e-The Rev, Joseph
--Antl.waning suns of day. ,
and Miss Maxie Stparks. of Morgan- MeLeskey. pastor. Services at the
My soul has woven robes of light
field. Boat riding was a popular di- court house. Sunday school at 9:30
That shall not fade away!
version after supper. In the party
Methodist.
were: Misses- Mary Sellars and Maxie
Out at the lowering clouds abefe.
TRIMBLE STREET • The Rev, G.
And out of storm and stress,
Sparks. of Moteantleld'; Cora WilMyesoul has gathered dews of love.. son, Ruby Dunlap..'Fannie Lanham, W, Banks, pastor. Usual morning
Lucille Watts, Geraldine Wilson, and evening services.
And gotten happinsuis!
THIRD .eTRE'ET----=-TIfe Rv. -Peter
Maude Foster, Rosa Lehr, Cote Dunlap. Hazel Foster and Lena Purchase; ,Fields. pastor. Usual morning and
Out of its ravail Bite the sea;
Messrs. Cecil Patton, Charles Rott- evening. services, •
Out of the breath of dust.
BROADWAY—The Rev. W. T
gering, Ed Wafts, Dick Harris,
My soul has shaped Infinity,
Bolling, pastor. Services at 11 a. m
Bob Newman, Monte Atkins,
JohnHaris,
And made itself august!
and S p mn Sunday school at p : 3o.
--E. W. Mason
the Jude Atlanta. Gilbert 1Vhitnian and Lennie VaJe.
MISSIONS—The Rev. W. j. Nay—4b—
•
pastor. Protracted meeting comSome Entertained.
This week, as customarY with the
Miss Canine Sowell was hoe-fess to mences at Lebanon tomorrow.'
$
warm weather, has been a quiet one
In social cirelZe. Entertainments were the Sans Son"! club Wednesday afterBaptist.
strictly informal, and the majority noon at her home, 1224 Broadway
SECOND---The Rev. L. G. Grahare
—e
were outing parties. Tired Paducah The tally cards were beered.painted
is seeking rest at the parks and Out- violets, and the .elub prize a plate, ',rotor. Usual morning veld eveniee
The club services. Sunday school at 9:3,,
ings on the river, and all thoughts hand-painted in violefie
of large gatherings have gone glim- prize weut to Miss Anne- tioeweli and,o'elock.
FIRST— The Rev. Citvitt ThompMrs. Heory Rudy took the visitors'
mering.
prize, a puff box,'decorated in violets. son, pastor. Serviee morning 'and
A dainty luncheon was served at the evening tomorrow, conducted by the
Misses It Is Entertain.
Misses May and Margaret Bonds conclusion of tee game. This was the Rev. J. C. Midyett, of Clinton.
club for the
entertained with a pienic supper at last meeting of
Gernsan.
Wallace park Monday evening in mer.
—.—
EVANGELICAL— The Rev. Wilhonor of their guests. Mikses Ruby
liam
Bourque', , pastor. Morning
Party for. Guest.
E111110112.011, Helen Swift. Pearl Swift
In honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs. services in German. preaching by the
and Mary Swift. of Talmira, Tenn.
That great AmeriCan story of the present day extOehers lisetheelarty were:
Misses Frank Leas. of Texas. Mrs. Herbert Rev. E. T. Bourquin, of .
posing the unscru,pulous methods of the money
Mildred and Miriam Pieper, Ethel S. Wells entertained informally at Ill. Evening services in rtigliah.
octopus novelized from Charles Klein's play
Snider, Pauline Hank, Gertrude Pal- bridge Wednesday at her apartmente preaching by the Rev. William Bourget*.
-,
mer, of Sltirth Carolina: Minnie Co- atthe fernetrefiats
If so you have three more days in Which to .
LUTHERAN--Usual services con:tient, of. CIAO, and Messrs. Herbert
•
buy
your necessary .wearing apparel at the 'exr
ducted by the Rev. Paul Bente.
On Educational Committee.
, Sullivan. remits Geagen, Gus Hank,
ceptional
low priers Iwbiell we are now offering
Mrs. James A. Rudy lute been apJr., Claude Epperheimer, Chester
Roman Catholic.
,Mated on the educational committee
you during our
ILLUSTRATED BY MEYER
Kerth, Frank Young, George Scott '
ST FRANCES DE SALES- - The
V.
'George Raw leigh. Metejamee John et the Statd Federation of Woman's
•
r.
ass a
'Bonds, Minnie MeElhaney and Miss clubs. The confirnittee * will meet Rev H N\ Jetisvn patilei—MWill begin
at Harordsburg with NU-s. S and l'er30 o'clock In the morning
AugeeeetAat
Sivitt chaperoned.
These tempting prices were inaugurated for trifle
woman who had seen the play what impressed her
.
of the state federn Vespers at 7:30 o'clock.
Riker ,j
diYaonly-fili'of which have 'wine:with them many tittle
The
appointment
is
an
apprpmost. She said it was the victory of the young
Sunday School Pelee.
, (toiletIan Science.
good values have disappeared, but still with the
The Sunday sochool of the Ken- relate one and smell deseried.
woman over the king of the trusts, the final triumph
Services Sunday 10:30 a. m Wed
three remaining days you will tind lotti of good
tucky avenue Preebyterian church
nesday. 7:30 p. m.: Sunday s -hoe,
Dance at Park.
things left.--iust what you need, especially in our
of the higher nature over the lower in which Shirley
gave a picnic at Cold Springs TuesThe younger society men of,
. the At 9:30 a. m. Hall 527% Broadway
Itcady-to-Wear Department, should you be In a
day. The child r.'11 went to the
Rossmore frees John Ryder from the chains of his
Public invited.
hurry to get together your going away togs.
springs in a wagon and the ride in city gave a dance at the Wallace park
sordid ambitions and restores him to his better self,
the evening 110.111e eati mueh enjoyed pavilion Wednesday evi rring in honor
Haire you seen our line of Jap II and Bags and Butt
Serena;bay Adventist.
of Miss Saidee MeOinnis, of Danville
s
I .
cases? Just the thing for ladies either shopping or
suggesting the fable '4.11 The Lion and the Mouse.
Services
every Saturday at 521
and
Miss
Mary
Clark,
of
Hopkinsville
Preebyterian Picnic.
traveling. Light, durable, Inexpensive.
South Sixth street. Sabbath school This made the strongest impression, notwithstanding
One of the must suetteseful and An enjoyable evening was spent.
2:30 p. m. Preaching 3:31) p m. All
largest attended Sunday. school !dethere is a beautiful Jove
through
are heartily invited,
Coming Home.
nies was the First Pre -byteria
_
the story.
Much interest is manifested in the
church Sunday • sebool Tuesday at
—
Salvation 'Army.
Almo park. Nearly 500 were in at- ti me-coming of -Pr-hf. Harry Gilbert
Sunday morning, Fifth and BroadTex,
from
Dallas,
where
he
Tuesday
tendanee und,the day was, pleasantly
way, 10 a, me Fourth and Broadway,
spent away from the heat of the city. has been for the pale year. . He will
2 o'clock; inside meeting at 3 p. m
together for the railing of papers and some of her valuable leather (skint..
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60c Sale

Our 60c sale is the one shoe sale of the season. The Sas ing to
you is exactly 60c. We do not mark our shoes up and then deduct
60c. But one policy will alway dominate this business, and that is,
we do exactly as we say we do, no more, no less. We give you your
choice of any Woman's or Man's Oxford in our store and save you
60c, which amount is as much as any LEGITIMATE shoe retailer
could deduct from the selling,price of his shoes and do an HONEST
business. We include in this sale ou'r Florsheim, W. L. Douglass,
American Gentleman and American Lady, Dorothy Dodd-nothing
hut standard btands of shoes, the value of which you know full well.

,10430w I

• $2.00
$2.50
$3.00

60c Off,
60c Off, $1.90
60c Ott $2,40

$3.50
!4 00
$5.00

60c Ott $2:90
60c Off, $3.40
60c Off, $4.40
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Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases areacilrect, results
cr! WEAK KIDNEYS. and IN-,
eLAMMATION OF THE BLADDElt. The strain on the Kidnees and inflamed membranes
lasing the neck of the Bladder
producing tb* pains.
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For Picnics
...And...

Outing Trips

By Louis Tracy,
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e have a leather ease
-containing knife; fork
and spoon which occupies
so little space !t can be
rarrtd'Thtbe----vest
pocket. Woukt make a
nice present for one
going.on trip. Call and
let us show ittto you.
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by the .S.alit,=h controlling
worry that Is almost as datrgermie
-There. ire- )e.Opec- - *hoe-play trOli orfaiItite-te mine the coil. let dry doets this- Mein-ins. A tele- the curry/rt.
recent mysterious Speer poisoning Judge Pritehard dissharging froin
The' magnet is lowered to humanity, and its name is•monotThere are others who carry clubs and
"of coal and still -held by the :41one message to Captain Taylor, te the object needed with the
"case at Lima, O. Crouse was a board- custody the Southern railway ticket
current ony. The doings of the self-same follow the game
more or less accord--er at the Speer-ttrnne-, and disappear- agents He Aitherttler'Ilee- floutitern- government over -25,000;000 acres said the Baser was coming from turned off.
When. the switch is thing day after day and year after
ing to the ules, but who decidedly
ed after the detention of Mrs. Speer raelway to appeal. to the atijireme are held at thelieninimum prices of New Madrid,' Mo., for repairs. Sire closed the mageet
becomes
year,
and
active,
unrelieved association with are not golfers.
They play a game of
2'0 years old, on suspinten of having court, of North Carolina. in the Wake ten and twkty dollars per acre, over sill not be pulled out until Monday. holds the articles to
be lifted while the same people, with the reiterated itheir
Everything is quiet on the ways they
own. Their nitre( in trade con.
poisoned her hesband ten days ago county case, in which the company 220,000 at fifty, and over 30.000 at
are raised and transported
discussion of threadbare subjectts !slats
was fined $30,4,40. and If decided seventy-five."
today. Barges will be the next job their
of clubs bath; a knowledge of
Graff was trailed to.Eaton.
destniatibn. When they are and the trivial happenings of a reand they will be ,pulled out Monday
a pencil, and a wretched
In searching the man at the police agaikst. it to go by writ of error tat
lowered the switch is opened and the stricted life, finally results
in physic- arithmetic,little bit of card. They worship and
Amputating a horse's leg at the
station a letter was found ready to the supreme court of the United
reset:lee immediately releases them. ist lassitude, and, what is
worse bow down before a false god, eifiTed
to fetlock joint Prof. tleiriski, of the
mail to Mrs. Stieer. It was address States; each side to cooperate
Official Forecasts.
As the operator of the crane controls mental stagnation and
apathy. Con- -scare play." and their reverence
ed to '
,Sweetheart," *and suggested lhave both cases advanced. argued tto• veterinary isehool at Duchareet, has
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt. the Retion of the magnet
for
through the ditions inevitably doom the majority this
replaced- the lost portion
with • a Vernon will continue rising during switch this
particular Idol becomes a positive
that she join his at once after selling gether and - speedily determined.
one man can attend to all of mankind to routine, but a holiday
[her. artificial leg that eneb:es the the next 12 hours, then fall. At Pa(ether Condittons.
=lila.-Golfing.
her household goods and her late
(the details of transferring heavy Is possible to most people,
and, howThe state at its option to indict animal to walk about and take ex- ducah and Cairo. will continue
husbands property.
ritting metal objects
No assistant Is need- ever short, one should be taken. Get
the Atlantic Coast Line in one case ercise.
in Hungary the narrow-gauge railduring the next 2 days.
ed to attach them to the conveyor or out of the treadmill
for a time, at roads are of fifteen
Lord 'Euston; the eminent English for violation of the rate law, all 0th The Tennessee fpom Florence , to to release them when
dilfeettilifittuges•
they- reach their no matter what cost. It will pay in
from 18 inches to 39% Inches, The
Free mason. who
ov.•r to at- el indictments to be stopped pending
A dog's love is the most honest below Johnsonville. Will
pronably destination
-a
stimulated
mind
and body, and an government has now decreed that
tend the trieniral cote . Ito of the a final determination of the ease; I an d unselfish love in the world
continue falling 'slowle during the •Another nee to
which the elicfro- increased capacity for the daily toil.
the governor to advise all people, Are vou leading up to a- proposal. next 24 hours.
tr ft! iz
henceforth such railroads may be
magnet is put is In breaking old east- Monotony invites
decay. and decay buil-Cot only two gatigee 27te
e• • I
Hodston l'ost,
'Ii-'i from
inches
- to ings so that they may be melted and precedes
death.
and ,30 inches.

Don't Forget This

•
Asheville, N. C., Joly 27.-Gover
.or Glenn, over the long-distance telphone last night declared. that he
lid not propose to let the railroads
.un the state of North Carolina. "If
1 did so," he said, ••1 would not be
mile to my own office. I have sworn
o uphold the laws of the state and
I propose to do it."

W

NO COAL FAMINE

Paducah Typographical
Union No, 1341

NEW

Golden Brown Oxfords

LOWER PRICES==MATCHLESS BARGAINS

Both men's and women's
new Golden Brown Ox-.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

fords at

$3.00 ahd $3.50
a pair; the equal of any
.

$4.00 and 15.00

ones to

be found elsewhere.

surpassing all our past offers, we will make the three remaining days of July great bargain days in order to fvtch our
July safes up to
AGAIN
the highest notch. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday we shall again, as never before, quicken the buying interest in our various
departments

with quickly moving low prices. Remember the decidedly low plices we quote e, in many instances, for the very latest and
newest goods. We
invite your inspection of the following propositions. Come if interested.
.• .. ..

GIFEAT DRESS G001115 BARGAINS,
Exclusive
Ius that 4flj fingered
caressingly, longed for arid iirgered
near' a little while ago, wanted but
wouldn't buy, becan,
- the prtce was'
ttlig17-111iT•yliF
ITONT:TS , 1*mi-sift:Tr 7.
and Wednesday at pricea-that wilr
start them and startle you.
The
are as good- -1141tV as then,' but not .
so high.
Dress Goods
in summer
lac.
,,ms Goods at 23c.
Ditess Goods at 35.
65c Dress Goods at 47r.
75c Dress Goods at 58r.
$1.01T Dress Goods at 65c.
$115 Dress Giods at 7e9e.
----$1.25, yard wide Black and ColorTiffetiltr.fgs; 96c a yard..
$1.00, yard wiee Taffeta Seks, 75c,
•
a‘Yard•
China Silk,qt .2ee, 35e and 45c a
yard, that woulti he cheap at 35c, 50c
and Cec. RENINANTS OF DRESS GOODS.
A table full. It will be money in
)(etc. purse to look 'them over. Suitable lengths for Ladles' Skirts and
girls' dresses. You'll only have to
pay from one-haa' to two-thirds of
their actual worth.

LA('E ALL-OYERS.
A big assortipent to select from.
You can take them at 2k to $1.25 a
u. W $2.00 a yar
•
et wieet.
miles IN 'LAWNS &
.
Ill- It WA)411_11001)el.
et, I. ee3-te a yard.
S acid llic Lawns Sc a yard---1 et,- Organdies 7 1-2c a yard.
20c Organdies Sc a yard, .•
STYLISH MILLINERY,
Beautiful conceptions that are in--etantey- eharrning -others, perhaps:fleet
:will please you. All epectally priced
for Monday. Tnesday arid Wednesdi%PRI('ES IX)WN ON LACF.t4 AND
EMBROIDERIES.
Tempt ng prices on tong Sek AIM •
G:oves.
Remarkable, price cutting in Ladies' Silk.1 ikathei% and 'Washable
Rees,
Ladies' interesting Side and Back
(tombs at special prices.
A Clean Out Sale of Ladies' Purses
and Rev_ some $1.50 ones at 75e.
()tn.:MI-SIAN trNDERWEAR.
Sale Goes ow-at Bargain Prices:
'Mies' Gauze Vests'ind Hose art
_
quick selling bargain ideas.
19c.
Weinctets Girdle Corset
Meet me at Harbour's forjhe
Boy's, Girl's and ClOdren's Hose in
Paducah for the prares.

Here niothers for chedren s Ilm- !Kellett and
Parasols - at
bargain
prices.
• All sorts of Towels and (trashes
cheap.
. .
WOMEN'S SKIRT_BARGAINS. •
These very exceptrtnial prices for
Monday, Tuesday' and Wederesday.
• Lot heavy $2.50 Walking Marts.
$1.39 each.
Lot $1.00 Blue and !flack Cotton ,Cove rt SKirtLeekc_.gash_
_
. Hunch $1.95 White Wash Skirts,
95c each.
Bunch $2.00 White Wish Slartge.
$1.50 each.
lea $l3.4,-t
sipall
Plaid • , Gray
Skirts, $2.89.
Big Bunch Vietta Skirts for $3.85
each.
•
• Big Bunch Skirts worth $6,50,
$75-fl and $1e50 aeleat $5.ito each.
LADIES' WAISTS--NEW AND•POP=
11Alt STYLES.
Bargain Prices Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday:
Lot $1.00 and $1.25 Waiste 419c
each.
toe $2.00 Waists at $.1.25 each..
Lot $2.75 and '3.00 Waists $1.95
each.
Lot $3.50 and $4.00 Waists $2 95
each.

Lot $5.410 and $6.00 Waists.
$.3.8
each.
Lot $5.00 and
$6.00
Wo41en's
Silk Pongee Coats, $2.50 each.
hot Women's *3.50 and -eleerli
Jumper "Wash .Suits at 2.951
elleh.
SILK PETTICOATS.
$6.50 and 87.00 values, black and
color*, Monday, Tuesd.a.y and Wednesday at $4.95 each.
ME!5•14 STRAW
HATS, SHIRTS:
PAVTIL TWO-PIKUK SUITS: 2 An unprecedented Price Smashing
Sale of Men's Straw Hats. Shirts:
Pants and Two-Piece Suits. 4.
Some a fourth, some a third and
some a half off the prize youni-leave
to pay other stores. Men's Shirts at a quarter.
Men's 5nc Shirts 39c.
Men's ;IMO Shirts 69c. .
Men's 50c Straw Hats 39c.
Men's $1.00 Straw Hats 75c.
* Men's $1.50 Straw Hats 9Se.
Men's. $1.50 Trousers 95e.
-Men's $4100 -Trousers $2.75,
Men's $5.00 Trousers $3.60,
Men's $6.1)9 Suits $3.5-0, •
Men's $e.50 Suits $6.25.
Men's $12.50 Suits $8,25.
Men's $18100 Suits $11.26.
One-fourth off the price of .any
washable suit for'boys in the store.

Harbour's Department Store
a

11 knee pant suits at a fourth off. •
Boys' 25e washable Pants at. 15c
to 1f4c I. pair.
Boys' 75e knee Pants 59e a pal;,
Boys' -51)rirfiliFff-Pants :19e* pair.
MITT NOS, LACE (`e'RTAINS, CAR.
PETS, nut-Goers. WIN IX)W
SHADES.
A WORD to the Wise-BARGAINS. et
--A -s-hat
trios-ettoti will grove Hi
truth. • Haven't got space to detail
the prices.
A SALE OF ALL KINDS OF SHOES
• .
AND SLIPPERS.
The best prices known' The kind
of Slippecs and Oxfords that you
%ant right now.
G:,e Children's NWhite Canvas Oxfords 5'0c.
80e Chiltiren's White Canvas OVfo
'
rds 65c,
$1.00 Children's White Canvas Oxfords The.
•
The Children's Black Kid Oxfords
59c.
85c Children's Black Kid Oxfords
65c.
$1.00 Children's Black Kid Oxfords '?Sc.
51.00 Women's White Canvas Oxfords 76c.

$1.25 Women's White Canvas Oxfords 98c.
• $1.50 Women's Whit. Canvas Oxfords $1.25
$1.00 Women's Black Kid Oxford,
75c:
$1.25
$1.00.

WOITIPICS

Black Kid Oxfords

51.5,0 Women's
.
'Kid and Patent
01f6rds $1.25.
$2.5e. Women's Oxfords $1.95.
$3.00 Women's Oxfterds $2.50.
$1.50 Men's White Canvas Blucher
Oxfords 97c. •
$4 25 Men's White Canvas Blucher
Oxfords 75c.
41.50 Men's Whlte Canvas Blue
Shoes 97c.
$1.25 Men's White
vas .Blucher
Shoes 75c,
Men's $2.00 Kid and Patent Ox,fords $1.56.
Men's $2.50 Kid Patent and Tan
Oxfords $1.96._
Men'a $3.00 Kid. Patent, Gun Meta
al Oxfords $2.50.
Men's $S.5(1, Patent Kid and Patent
Colt Oxfords'42.90,
Men's $4.00 Patent Kid and Patent
Colt Oxfords..$3.00.
_ Men's $6,..1Y0 Patent Kid- and Patent
Colt Shoes $3,85.

•

North ,Third Street
JUST OFF BR.OADWAIC

